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Our Flag Forever.
"Iknow of no male in which a loyal citi-

zen may so well demonstrate his devotion. to
but country as by sustaining the Flag the
Coneldution and the Union, under all circum-
stance*, and UNDER EVERY ADMINISTRATION
REGARDLESS OF PARTY POLITICS, AGAINST ALL
ASSAILANTS, AT MOUE ANDABROAD."--STEMIEN
A. DOUGLAS.

Union State Electoral Ticket

SENATORIAL
Morton M'Michael,Philadelphia.
Thos. H. Cunningham, Beaver co.

REPRESENTATIVE.

Rota. P King, Rifle. W. Hall,
George Morrison Chas. H Shriner,

Coates, John Wister,
Henry Bumm, David M'Conaughy
Wra..H. Kern, David W Woods,
Bartin H. Jenks, Isaac Benson,
Chas. M. Runk, John Patton,
Robert Parke, Sam. B. Dick,
Aaron Mull, Everard Bierer,
John A Biestand John P. Penney,
R. H. Coryell E. liqunkin,
Ed. Halliday, J. W. Blanchard.
Chas. F. Reed, •

THE WAR NEWS.
We, have had little or no war news

of importanee for a week past, but we
expect sonietbing now before many
days from the Potomac, as it is cer-
tain that a heavy battle between Grant
and Lee cannot be long delayed. •

The tit&ln State Oonvention.
This body met in the Hall of the

Rouse of Representatives, at Harris-
burg, on ThUrsday last. The Conven-
tion was temporarily organized by
calling Sene.tOr Henry Johnson to the
chair. Mr. Johnson made a brief and
highly apprOpriaia address on taking
the chair. Afterthe reading of the
names of dele'dates, committees on
permanent organization and contes-
ted seats wore. appointed. The eon-
-vention then adjourned until 3 o'clock
P. IL -

The Convention re-assembled, at 3
o'clock, when Dr. Worthington from
the committee on organization repor-
ted for President: Hon. George V.
TOcYrenee o€;Washington -County; for
"ion Presidents-. Ron: George .W.
iftilfsebolder, Hon. J. P. Penney, and.
a 'number of others. Secretaries: S

Z'sq., and some half a dozen
others,

Hon. G. V.Lawrence on taking the
chair made a lengthy and eloquent
address. The Convention 'then pro-
needed to choose four Senatorial Dele-
gates to the, Baltimore Convention.
They aro Hon. Simon.Caineron,. Hon.
A. R. McClure, Hon. W. W. Ketchum
and Hon. M. B. Lowry.

The electoral ticket was then cho-
son as it will be found at the head of
'this paper. •

We shall hereafter publish tho
names of the State Committee, with
the patriotio address and the resolu-
tions unanimouslyadoptedby the Con-
vention. We Will only add here that
the instructions for Abraham Lincoln
as the Union 'candidate for the Presi-
dency was unanimous and enthusias-
tically cheered.

TV.e:Expenses,
There is, saga the Harrisburg State

Sentinel, an evident disposition on the
part of some to harp onthe expenses of
the war, and if possible, to depreci-
ate the national currency. They must
or at least ought to know, that every
note of complaint they utter, is design-
ed to discourage the people, to render
them averse to prosecuting the war
and to weaken the power of the gov-
ernment. But what are taxes? What
are houses and lands, or any other
possession, without the protection af:
forded by the government? If the
rebels gain their object, title deeds
would be worth no more than the
parchment on which'they are written.
The question comes to the hind-hold-
er; whether he will cheerfully aid the
government by all the tax necessary
to crush the rebellion, or whether he
will refuse the tax and lose his all. If
they with to surrender all their prop-
erty and Ora their personal liberty,
andlifeitself unto usurpers . and _ty-
rants more haughty and relentless
than Nero, more aprieioas and soul-
less than Bobespiere, then let them
grumble at the taxes and labor to de-
stroy public confidence in the nation-
al currency. Let them prate about
gold and silver; let them labor to em-
barrass the government and soon they
will have nothing left to he taxed. If
they want a picture of the awful
scene that lies beyond the dark cur-
tain of rebel success, let them contem-
plate that which France presented zn
1794, when the taint of suspicion was
an introduction to theguillotine, when
the Christian Sabbath was abolished,
when all therestraints of religion were
thrown off and when all the moorings
of Christianity were abandoned;when
the lying declaration wee blazing, in

goilded letters over the gateway to
the grave, that "death is an everlast-
ing sleep.' Let the people of this
country weigh the profit and the loss
of a country saved or lost, in the bal-
ance with "tbe expenses of the war"
and the consequent taxation; and then
with a full knowledge of all the migh-
ty interests involved in our national
struggle, they will hurl back an in-
dignant rebuke to those who sound
the notes of alarm, on account of the
cost of the war.

It is, therefore, the duty of every
patriot to prefer the national curren-
cy to encourage the cheerful payment
of-taxes, the enlistment of soldiers, and
all else that will strengthen the gov-
ernment in its efforts to crush the re-
bellion.

TIIE STATE CANTAL.—The city of
D.aerisburg has appropriated 820,000
towards purchasing a permanent resi-
dence for the Governor, and a commit-
tee of members appointed for the pur-
pose have purchased the residence of
Wells Coverly dec'd, for said purpose.
The bill for the removal of the seat of
Government to Philadelphia, was de-
feated on Wednesday last by a vote
of 19 for to 71 against.

TILE APPORTIONMENT BILL.—The
apportionment bill, agreed upon by
Committees of Conference, was adop-
ted on Wednesday last. Our Senato-
rial District is composed of the follow-
ing counties, and elects two Senators:
Blair, Huntingdon, Centre, Idiffiin, Ju-
niata and Parry. Our Representatlie
District is composed of the following
counties and elects two members:
Huntingdon, Mifflin and Juniata.
The 'President's Address at Balti-

1110T0.

The remarks of the'President at the
great Maryland Fair, in Baltimore,
on the evening of Monday 18th,.hav-
ing been sent forth with some imper-
fections,. we now print and subjoin a
corrected copy. It is unnecessary
that we should attempt to interpret
that which so aptly and eharactaristi-
catty explains itself: But be who
reads these forcible sentence's must
summon to his recollection the place
in which they.were delivered, the e-
vents to which they so appositely re-
for, and the great questions with
which they deal and almost decide.

LAl:qui AND GENTLEMEN :" Calling
to mind that we are in Baltimore, we
cannot fail to note that the world
moves. Looking upon these many
people assembled here to servo, as
they best may, the2:soldiera of the Un-
ion, it occurs at once that three years
ago the same soldiers could not so
much as pass through Baltimore. The
change from then till now is both
great and gratifying. Blessings
the'brave men who have wrouglittbe
change, and the fair women whostrive
to reward them for it.

But Baltimore seggeste .more than
could happen within Baltimore. The.
changeiwitbin Baltimore is part only
ofa far wider change. When the war
began,'three years ago, neither party,
nor any man, expected it would last
till now. Each looked for the end, in
some way, long ere to day. Neither
did any anticipate that domestic sin.
very would be much affected by the
war. But hero we are ; thti war has
not ended, and slavery has been much
affected—how much needs not now to
-be recounted.. So true is it that menproposes and God disposes.

But we can see the past though we
may not claim to have directed it;
and seeing it, in this case, we feel more
hopeful and confident for the future.'

The world has never bad a geed
definition of the word liberty, and. the
American people just now are much
in want of one. We all declare for
liberty; but in using the same word Iwe do not all mean the -.Fame thing.
With some, the word liberty may
moan for each man to do as he pleas-
es with himself and the product of his
labor, while with others the same
word may mean for some men to do
as they please with other men and
the product of other men's labor. Here
are two, not only different, but incom-
patible things, called by the same
name, liberty. And it follows that
each ofthe things is, by the respective
parties, called by two different and
incompatible names—liberty and tyr-
anny.

The shepherd drives the wolf from
the sheep's throat, for which the sheep
thanks the shepherd as a liberator,
while the wolf denounces him for the
same act ae the destroyer of liberty,
especially as the sheep was a black
one. Plainly, the sheep, and the wolf
are not agreed upon a definition of the
word liberty; and precisely the same
difference prevails to day among us
human creatures, even in the North,
and all professing to love liberty.
Hence, we behold the processes by
which tbdusands aro daily passing
from under the yoke of bondage, bail-
ed by some as the advance of' liberty,
and bewailed by others as the destruc-
tion of all liberty. Recently, as it
seems, the people of Maryland have
been doing something to define liberty
and thanks to them that, in whatthey
hive done, the wolfs dictionary has
been repudiated.

It is not very becoming for one inmy position to make speeches at great
length; there is another subject upon
'which I feel that Iought to say a word.
A painfulrumor, true, I fear, has reach.
ed us of the massacre, by the rebel
forces at Fort Pillow, in the west end
ofTennessee, on the Mississippi river,
of some three hundred colored soldiers
and white officers, who bad just been
overpowered by their assailants.
There eeems to .be some anxiety in
the public mind whether the Govern-
ment is doing its duty to the colored
soldier,and to the service, at this point.
At the beginning of the war, and for
some time, the use of colored troops
was not contemplated; and bow the
change of purpose was wrought I will
not now take time to explain. Upon
a clear conviction of duty, I resolved
to turn that element of strength to
account; and I am responsible for it to
the American people, to the Christianworld, to history, and on my final
account to grad. Havitig determined
to uce theAtegro as a soldier, there is

no way but to give him all the pro-
tection given to any other soldier.
The difficulty is not in starting the
principle, but in practically applying
it. It is a mistake to suppose the Gov-
ernment is indifferent to this matter,
or is not doing the best it can inre-
gard to it. We do not know that a
colored soldier; or white Officer com-
manding colored soldiers, has been
massacred by the rebels when made
prisoner. We fear it, believe it, I may
say, but do not know it. To take the
life ofone of their prisoners on the as-
sumtion that they murder ours, when
it is short of certainty that they do
murder ours, might be too serious, too
cruel a mistake. We are having the
Ft Pillow affair investigated and such
investigation may show conclusively
how the truth is. If, after all that has
been said, it shall turn out that there
was no massacre at Fort Pillow, it
will be almost safe to say there has
been none, and will be none elsewhere.
If there has been the massacre of
three hundred there, or even the tenth
part of three hundrod,it will be eonclu.
invely proven; and being so proven,
the retribution shall as surely come.
It will be matter of grave considera-
tion in what exact course to apply the
retribution : but in the supposed case.
it must come.— Wash. Chronicle.

The Negroes and the War.
Important Letter from the President

Tliti following noble letter from
President Lincoln appears in a corre-
spondence published in the Frankfort
(Kentucky) Commonwealth :

'Executive Mansion, Washington,April G. Bodges, Esq., Frank-
fort, Ky.—My dear Sir—You ask me
to put in writing the substance of what
I verbally said the other day, in your
presence, to Governor Bramlette and
Sehator Dixon. It was about as fol-
lows:

'I am naturally anti-slavery. If
slavery is not wrong,nothing is wrong.
I cannot remember when I did not so
think and feel. And yet, I have nev
er understood that the Presidency
conferred upon me an unrestricted
right to act officially upon this judg-
ment and feeling. It was in the oath
I took, that I would to the best.of my
ability, preserve, protect, and defend
the Constitution of the United States.
I could not take the office without ta-
king the oath. Nor was it my view,
that I might take an oath to get pow-
er, and break the oath, in using . the
power. I understood, too, that, in or-
dinary civil administration, this oath
even forbade me, to practically indulge
my primary, abstract judgment on
the moral question of slavery. I had
publicly declared this many times, and
in many ways. Arid. I aver that, to
this day, I have done 'no official act in
mere deference to My 'abstract judg-
ment and feeling owslavery.

I did understand, however, that my
oath to preserve the Constitution to
the best of my ability, imposed upon
me the duty of, preserving, by every
indispensable means, that Government;
tinft, Nation, of , which that. Constitt:-
Lionwas the organic law. Was it
possible to lose the Nation, and yet
.pre.serve the Constitutiou.

general law, life and limb, must,
bo protected.; yetoften a' Imo iell.St
be amputated to save a life; but a life
is never wisely given to save' a limb.
I feel that measures, otherwise uncon-
stitutional, might' become lawful, by
becoming indispensable to the preser-
vation of the Constitution, through
the preservation of the Nation. Right
or wrong, I assumed this ground, and
now avow it • I could not feel that to
the best of my ability I.had even tried
to preserve the Constitution, if to save
slavery or any minor matter, I should.permit the wreck of Government,
Country and Constitution, all togeth-
er, When early in the War General
Fremont attempted military errianci-

-pation, I forbade it because I did not
then think it an indispensable necessi-
ty. When a little later, General Cam-
eron, then Secretary of War, sugges-
ted the arming of the blacks, I ohjee-
ted, because I did not yet think it an
indispensable necessity. When, still
later, General Hunter attempted mili-
tary emancipation, I again forbade it,
because I did notyet thiuk the indis-
pensable necessity had come.

When, in March, and May, and Ju-
ly, 1862, I made earnest -and succes-
sive appeals to the Border States, to
favor compensated emancipation, 1
believed the indispensable necessity
for military emancipation, and arm-
ing the blacks would come, unless aver-
ted by that measure. They declined
the proposition, and. I was, in my beet
judgment, driven to the alternative,
of either surrendering the Union, and
with it, the Constitution, or of laying
strong hand upon-the colored element.
I chose the latter. In choosing it, I
hoped for greater gain than loss; but
of this I was not entirely confident.
-More than a year of trial now shows
no loss by it, in our foreign relations;
none in our home popular sentiment;
none in our white military force—no
loss by it any how or any whore. On
the contrary, it shows a gain of quite
a hundred and thirty thousand sol-
diers, seamen and laborers. These
are palpable facts, about 'which, as
facts, there can be no caviling We
hive the men, and we could not have
bad them without the measure

"And now, let any Union man, who
complains ofthe measure, test himself,
by writing down in one line, that he
is for subduing the rebellion by force
of arms, and in the next, that be is for
taking these hundred and thirty thous-
and men from the Union side, and
placing them whore they would be,
butfor the measure he condemns. If
he cannot face his cause so stated, it
is only because he cannot face the
truth.

"I. add a word which was not in the
verbal conversation. In telling this
tale I attempt no compliment to my
own sagacity. I claim not to have
controlled events, but confess plainly
that eventshave controlled me. Now,
at. the end of three years' struggle, the
nation's condition is not what either
party or any man devised or expected.
God alone can claim it. If God now
wills.the removal of a great wrong,
and wills also that, we of the North,
as well as you of tbe South, shall pay
fairly for our complicity in that wrong,
impartial history will find therein ,now
°atm to attest, and revere the justice
andgoodness of God.

"Yours truly, A. LINCOLN."
Rcadjhe,how advortisemento

WAR FOR THE UNION.
DEPARTMENT OP THE Enr.

The Battleaon the ledRive.
A Three-days Contest

The first day of the nweete:
The first battle took place on the

7th, in which the•Unian cavalry, after
skirmishing with the enemy and driv.
ing them fourteen miles, mai/ they got
two miles beyond Pleasantifill, came
upon twenty five hundred rebel caval-
ry, posted in.a strong position, under
General Greene. They wars charg-
ed upon by the Federal cavalry, and,
after a spirited contest, driven off
the field. Our losses were aboutforty killed and wounded;that of the
enemy about as heavy.

The second day'sbattle.
• On the 80, COI. Gandrum's brigadeof infantry, with the cavalry, pressed

forward, and finally met the rebels in
strong force underKirby Smith, DickTaylor,Mouton, Green, and Price, withfrom eighteen to tiventy-two thousand
men. There was brisk skirmishing,
and finally the rebels flame on in force,General Banks and Ransom being upon
the field. Franklin was sent for, but
before he came up the"rebel successesbad boon great. They made desperate
charges in mass, and were desperately
resisted. The losses on both sides
were frightful. Finally afterFranklin
bad come up, the whole Federal force
was driven baok three and a half miles,
but the enemy were checked, with fear-
ful slaughter, by two brigades under
Gen. Emory. Nightendathe contest.
The Federals were under Banks, Ran-som, Stone,.and Lee. Many guns were
lost. On the rebel side it 4s.knownthat General Mouton was killed.
The Thirdday's Battle a Union Victory.

By falling back General Banks hadeffected a junction with A. J. Smith,
and arrangements were made to re.
ceive the enemy with effect. General
Emory had charge of the first line of
battle, with Generals McMillan,
Dwight, and others. Behind Emory,
posted in a hollow, were Gen. Smith's
forces. Skirmishing was kept up until
about five o'clock intheafternoon when
the rebels came. up;io their old style in
masses, in their three lines of battle.
Our batteries Opened upon them with
terrible effect. The 19th Army Corps
WAS gradually forced back. The first
line of the rebels had been, entirely
broken up by Emory's resistance, but
the remaining twapresied on.

The final charge.
Now came the - grand coup de main.The 19th, on arriving at the top of the

hill, suddenly titled -over the. hill, and
passed through the lines of General
Bmith: We must-here mention that
the rebels were now in but two lines
of battle, the first tuiving boon almost
annihilated by General Emory, what
remained having been forced back into
the second 1in0,..Ent these two lines
.came on exultant and sure ofvictory.

The first passed:the knoll, and, all
heedless of, the long line- of, Cannons
and crouchingformsplas brave MOD as
evertrod mothermitt), pressed on. The
second lino appeared on the crest. and
the dett h signal Wns soinided. Words
eftnnot. describe the awful effects of
thia.dischmage. Se4en thousand rifilesi
and seven batteries.'ofartillery loaded
to the mazate with grape and can's.
tor; were fired simultaneously, and the
whole centre of the rebel lino was
crushed down as afield of ripe wheat
through which a tornado had passed.
It is estimated that'buo thousand men
wore burled Into eternity or frightful-
ly mangled by this one discharge.

No time was given them to recover
their good order, but General Smith
ordered a charge, and his men dashed
rapidly .forward, the boys of the 19th
joiningin. The -rebels ,fought boldly
and desperately batik to the timber, on
reaching which a large portion broke
and fled, fully two thousand throwing
aside their arms. In this charge
Taylor's battery was retaken, as wore
also two of the guns of Nims battery,
the Parrott gun taken from us at Car-
rion Crow last fall, and one or two oth
era belonging to the rebels, one of
which was considerably shattered, be-
sides seven hundred Prisoners. A pur-
suit and desultory fight was kept up for
three miles, when our men returned
to the field ofbattle.

And thus ended this fearful and
bloody struggle for the control of Wes-
tern Louisiana.

ANOTHER UNION VICTORY.
NEW Yoii, April 25.—A special

dispatch to the New York Tribune
says:,

"Twenty-five miles above Grand
Ecore, from the left bank ofRed river,
the rebels opened on the transports
Clara Bell and Rob Roy, firing 12
shots into them. 'A force of 1,000
Mounted infantry—said to be the rebel
General Green's command--came down
in front of the battery and poured vol-
leys of musketry into the steamers,
which were getting the worst of it,
when a small gnn boat oportunoly
came up and silenced the battery, and
compelled the rebels tofall back. Gen.
A. J.Smith's corps (16th) subsequent-
ly arrived near the scene of action,
having crossed overfrom Grand Ecore,
marched up the right bank of the riv-
er, and again crosSed to punish the
enemy. They captured two guns and
seventeen wounded prisoners, who
say positively that the rebel general
was killed by a shell from our boat.

"This is on other signal victory.
The rebels left 160 of their dead on
the field, slaughtered by the terrible
fire of our gunboats and transports, in
their hurried retreat. Their slightly
wounded were taken off.

OFFICE SEEKERS WILL TAKE Manor,.
—Politically our county lines have been
extended to take in the counties of
Blair, Centre, Mifflin, Juniata and
Perry,, and in the choice of a Congress.
man, Cambria.

—mkt) 3P.A.Mit.3II3O.IEILES.
riIRE NVALKER 110itSERAKE is
I acknowledged tobe the

Neatest, Simplest, Cheapest, and most
Efficient Bake now in use.

Any boy of tan years old can workit ; will not get Out
of order, and gives universal satisfaction. Warranted in
every particular. and It roe be bad AIX to eight dollars
Lower than any spring tooth.liorso Pike now In 11116.

For furtherinformatlost applyir i tpoewatarr,
`p2o-3m Shlrieyelinrg. Huntingdonco., Pa.

IRON.-=eltrarcoal .Bar Iron, Nails, and
fittrt cfall kinds; at; LteVl) A . . .

NEW GOODS ! • NEW GOODS ! !

25 PER CENT. CREAPER THAN
THE CHEAPEST!

SIMON COHN,
AT COFFEE RUN STATION,

Would respectfully call the attention of his old patronsspecially, and the public to -general, to his extensive
stock of well selected new Goode. Jostreceived from the
Eastern cities, consisting, Inpart, of

Dry Goods; •
Clothing, Wool-

en Ware, Notions,
Hate and Caps, Boots and

'Shoes, Bonnets, Shawls, °imi-
tate, Hardware, Queeneware, Gra

cor'Sse, Wood and Willow-ware, Tobacco,
Segars, Nails, Glass, Provisions,

Oil, Fish, Salt, Tinware, Cop-
' per Ware, Drugs and

Medicines, Clocks,
•

• Watches, loc.,
cad all other articles kept in a first class country store;
all 'elected with ths greatest are and which were pur.
chaeed for cash only, and affords him to sell them ata
very low figure. The 'public will hind ft to their advan-
tage to coil and examine our unsurpassed stock, before
purchasing elsewhere, No pains willbe spared inshow-
tag eat 1./old. Laid!ea nreerectility invited to 0.1111i130
Ourlargo stock of feehlunnhie dress good.; Shawls, Clr.
cedars, Fare, and a groat variety of Woolen Goods, 510810•
ry, dec.

All kinds ofproduce taken in exchange at the highest.
market prices—Cash not refused. 13y strict attention to
thewants el customers. we hope torneiteacontinuation
of the liberal patronage with which we have been hereto
fore favored. Conte one and all; and toy.

-.M. New Goods received-daily.
De 16,1863 t DION COHN.

BIRINTBAUM'S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

ON B: ILL STREET,
•

Afew doors west of Lewis' Book Store,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Photographs and Arnbrotypes Taken
in the Best Style.

Ift.CALL AND EXAMINE SPECIMENS

EIRE ! TIE ! !
•

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY inthe
Lyconting County Mutual. Insurance

Company, -
It being the best conducted and safest Company in the
State. Their capital in over 2,000,000 Dollars, and harea
perpetual charter, and now over twenty.three years In
operation, and during that time have paidover $1.000,000
for damages done by fire, without being onodollar indebt.
The company continues to insure alt kinds of property
from loss by fire for five years. will,a premium note —

Also insure property. goods, Ac., 'to., for three. sir, nine,
and twelve months, and for two or three years without
a premium noteand withoutassessments. and at a lower
rate than any other company. Piease giro, the under.
'signed a call, whobaa boon agent of the company over
twenty ysare. • • DAVID MUM, Agent.

Iluntingden, April 274m4

Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron
ZS. a, xvu. eta t mey

1117NTINGDON. PA.

THE subscribers inform the public
generally, that they hare leased from Mr. Benjamin

rafts hie tin ahop, in the borough or Iluotingdon,
where they intend tokeep constantly on hand a general
mortmont of

Copper, Tin and sheet Iron Ware,
which they will sell wholesale andretail.

Spouting and Tin Roofing done on short notice.
They will also keep on hand a general asnortment of

Pitteburg and Philad.lphln
Gas Consuming Cook and Parlor Mown;

Odd pia tea furnished for stoves; Fire Crick, &c., Copper,
Brass and Iron Bottles on hand. Extra Stove Polish,
Stove Brushes. &c.

Ital. MtCopper, Brass, Pewter, And,and Rags, taken
la exchange.
aprillo-6m. W. S.WALKER & BRO.

HEAD QUARTERS
rOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

A
SPLENDIT STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT'
. .

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. OWIN.
April 27,'84.

T E. GREENE,
SP • ' VINT'S?, 4•••••

Otlion rtanotot to opprolt• the store of ...

D. P. Gain, in theequeze, lull stroor,;Elmatinrion, To,
April13,18e4.

Gardner, Hemmings & Co's
GREAT

A6IIILIEIMIXCLA.W

CIRCUS.
nAg OARDNER, - - MANAGEte.

dills tiittgan± .E4ineetrind Cordpatyentirely rerriaieud,end rate d for lilt, rArhdfitY iodrof tlift4. comes tofiithishcheap and itluoectlt endinement to the public, With to et,ray of novelty hitherto unetinalle!io the iretffils of Ego...trimAmusement
WILL EXWID7i 4 AT

HUNTINGDON,
THURSOAYMATN

ADMISSION, - 25 CENTS
Reserved Seats, 50 Cents.

TWO PERFORMANCES EACR DAY!
AFTERNOON. AND EVENING

Doom open at 2 and 7 Phi
To commence half an hour later.

Among the many attractions of this, the Star Equestrian
Troupeof America, is the greet

TROUPE OF ARABS,
5 IN NUMBER-3 MALES AND 2

FEMALES.
The names of these Children of the curt ore as follow

USD IIArIBAN I The Man of strength.
ALIMAPSAN /

ZAitA, the Beautiful Arab Girl ITheonly Vernal(' Contortionist and Acrobat In the world!
Thie young lady—the Starofthe Anth troupe—in herWonderful Performance, baffles description.

MID:MAL HASSAN! •
ZIILIZIKA, the libarnaughb I

In securing this Groat Troupe of Arabs the Manege.
meat was actuated solely by their great dealre to Intro:
dace something Entirely New to the Public. as the Per-
formance of these. the Neal Childrenof the Desert. Is en-
tirely different fromanything yet teen in thls country.
, Ata cast of $B.OOO the Alanagament hos constructed a

GRIM GOLDEN OH.AEIOTI•

of the Beautiful and Elaborate Description. manufactur-
ed expressly for this ISMOTI by rteldiog Brothers, New
York city. This magnificent Chariot will enter town,
tech morning of Exhibition. drawn by
12 CREAM COLORED CHA HGERS

The Chariot contains Fritz Ilartman's Celebrut d Phil-
adelphia Braes Eland, and followed by th. entire .!..tegeor Horace, Ponlee,notes, Carriages, Luggage Vag, &c..
thus forminga Grand Proceselou of au elegant dt..crip-
ion.

In conjunction with the Troupe of Arabs the :VarAgerm‘n
have secured many of the Star Equestrinus of

Europe and America.

Look at the Names !

DAN GAItDNER,
RICHARD HEMMINGS,

MISS ELIZA GARDNER,
FRANK CARPENTER,

JOHN RIVERS,
Sig. G. 11. 1M) LOUIS.

Tlio Great Horizontal Der Performer qtvi Trainer of the
celebratod Canine Wonder, Jenny Llud.

GEORGE BROWN,
MADAME CAMILLA, -

MASTER EDWIN GARDNER,
LA PETITE CAMILLA,

Together with MeHers. Dubois, Bolino,
Springer, Neida Baymonte,

Glenroy, &e;
THE STUD OP HORSES, PONIES,

and Hula., la belioved tobe the Finest Collection (gnu.
roughbrod Chargera in the 15'orhl—they aro an trained
is the highest art of Equestrian

• The Pavilion, or Tent,
Ieentirele new. manufactured expreesly for the Bummer
campaign. by Henry Dougherty, Noir Yo.rlt. at a cost of
$ 4,000. Itle both lamb and comfortahle, capableof seat.'
log, withperfect ease, y.OOO epeetetors.

DON'T FOROET TIM. DAY ANDDATE! "

Don't confound this with any of the many onc•boree
' shows that will traverde the country ads summer—but
Wait for the REAL 8110W, with the troupe of Arabs.
GoMan Chariot, Beautiful Borne and Firer Man Yertor-
men. ,

Don'tfail to See the Grand Procession !

ma4-2t W. H. GA ItDNKR, Agont.

NEW WHOLESALE STORE.
GOODS SOLD

At Philadelphia Wholesale Prices.
vie ainsciannits

HAVE REMOVED
From their place ofhuainess, on Hill Street,

TO TECEIIR =VT 811/LOATIG
On RAILROAD STREET, near the JacksonRanee,

Where they intend doing
A WHOLESALE BUSINESS.

AIERCHANTS AND OTHERS,-
Who buy goods by the piece o. pooksge,

WILL FIND IT to their ADVANTAGE
TO GIVE lIS A CALL

WE KEEP A

General Assortment of GOODS,
Snob as DRY GOODS, GROODREBS,

BOOTS & SLIMS, lIATS & CAPS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

NIXISCEIC, tes.a.x.em,
NOTIONS, &0., &C., &O.t

WE WILL SELL GOODS
• AT THEI LOWEST

PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE PRICE
A. B CIINNLSTGBADI & CO

nuattagdon, filch 9, 1864. .

186 4 -

SPRING AND SUMMER
FASITIONS•

ROBT. KINC,.
MERCHANT TAILOR, ,

Hill St., one door west of Etniei"d Store,
ace A VMS A63olittlaNT' OP

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS GOODS.
His assortment consiets of

CLOVIS,.•

HASSIMERES, and.

PLAIN AND FANCY VESTINGS;
the neatkat and best that could Do foultd in the city,all of
which he will take pleasure in exhibiting, and making
tip to order. It will coat nothing tocall and examine hie
goode. Call soon.

Huntingdon, April 6-3 m
DEILMIVICYNT.A.ra.

PSIBOOT.S AND SHOES.
EORGE SHAEFFER relpectfully

1.X inform Msotd customers and the public generally
that ho has removed tooppositeDrOWl2'B.llardvrara Store,
wherehe bait opeued a

'NEW STOOK OF .

33cacottes "mad. 0313.c.em,
and to prepared to accommodate everybody with good ar
titles at reasonable prices.

Ile ales continues tomanufacture to orderall kinds of
[vote nod shoes.

uuntingdon, April 1;1864.

ser For. neat JOB PRINTING, can at
the "Gunn, JOB PRINTING OFFICE," St Run
tingdon, . .

wWL11.itiomaeKINI.DDLEaiTOn:. • Treasureri24laeattigus Director.
- The famo of this nnriealled Troupe Sc world-renowned.Ithas m. 3 with itnitentalcommendation. Inthe phystealichneidtNerobalico Gymnastic and Equattrian exercises,iportiarefgai mee.*Mb.of the performers pommel' themoat consammetcreltilirPlegeida &slag—neverailing to delight the spectator; transferring blueor bar..for the time being, to tbt 162-frealgili of et:eau or had:notion. • - •• • . • •• •.. . .. .

A GRAND'PAOCEllittOlii . • .• .
With a band of v,..,c, worbe. ibedeat 16o'clock, A.M.on the.I.y of open 1eg. consisting of dm splendid Chariot'•it a bliell,' drovrts ter twelve thoroughbred steeds ofAtubin.

Tho Troupe hieon:mooed of thefoliowfaiLamed skillthlArtiotect
. .Mad. LOCTISIS TOURNAIRF;

The Os ring French Zquestriettneand Bare-backBiderWhose uorirtiud performances hare thrilled the world,'ha. ho equal In her enormity- splendid and trulyclassical manage stsnisee, In Mich the ham elicited the.
applause of the bed critics In Amain am Well all In

. Yampa, •

Mile. VIRGINIA! ~Graceful and Clutrinlog.will appear in single or doable'acts of Equestrienhm,in winchthe will thrillthe audiencein thedeveloptirmte of the skill eke bat
proudly attained Inthe proration.

NELWEI Er 11.17ZNleAA &war: Equcetrienue and fascinating Dans one, willtake a prominent part in the panorama oflithigAttiatee, and thusadd a lorelyOttani.enrapture the epoll-bonhd epectater: -

aretaxLeas3 XlLearxacolettsi• 'rho reoplife Clown,will appear, and make the •
3320fa•ois Ima Pleasantly, Convulsing the audience withthe exhibition ofbit wit, merrimentand humor.

JAMES WARD !
The great Perltruilemapl Trick clown, will developram,„

ofthe most beautifuland Intricate joggling, 'togSigood song,Una good story, and wla the ap.•
plume of bin auditors.

01T.S. * ROC_TIMMITAM IVaguedlomady, as the mod profound critics say, thebeat°mustin the world.

WILLIAM' NAYLOR
The world-renowned pupil of the great and -7. North, faan accomplished Principal Rider, and will Intro-lute hie celebrated and truly thellUng"

. HURDLE .AOl.l
LOUIS ZAINIFRETT,AtA woodotfal Acrobat and Gymnast,will perform thatdifficult feat known u the Fl' n 6 Iftepeto. In

• • this be w•II astonitti all beholders .

JOHN NAYLOR!.Thegreat Tumblerand Mower, will appear inhieftworifsrole, and thusadd to the general hilarity or the
entertotnnient.

SIGNOR G. WAMBOLD!
de the Man of ManyRime, will astound the audiencewith bie rowers of bending hinitelrintOalllnconcelv-able abaft,. Be it body wondiwfol,and Leapot

am equal In the world.
WI.LILIALVI H. GREEN
' The great Ilorso Tamer, Id. klern Ilereeles, and als:noese Itlder,Nrlll also add to the greed en.tertalenient of the Artistes of thegreat Glassful:oi*

WILLIAM
Inhis irrnccfnidivertisemant, known in the French lan.gnome as LaPerch°, t °shire t his wonderfulpowers

and edit. no is also au fait In hie celebratedcharacter of the Man Monkey. •
TONIC "JEC.T.87136 i

171toso name Is well known in the profession. will dera
onstmto his grmit RatOuto Leaps. Asa vaulter, andBiagi* orDoubloAcc lqueardan, he hoe no poor

J. C. CLARK!14111 also rod to the attraction of the oetertelement byindulging inhis hart.sand daring performanoeaon therope.
•The Horses- are all thoroughbred, wonder/Wry vetttieb.ed. The SPIDIfft, the p t of thegifictovot,. . -

Charger,CHAMPION,and Piet, but not lent, the comlo•sliy educated Dlulee, TOM and JKRBY,from Acspedeo,
Ataxic°. will be exhibited,end made to domoustrato theirwoudriotspowers during the exhibition.
Pam or Ammutou—To Peso!, - • TwentpArs Couto/;R7c t

IL L. /31X13BLWEi, General Bnda•ci lent

TsTE W GOODS
FOR SPRING AND SUMMEI?

Wm. MARCH & BROTHER,
Respectfully inform their numerous customers, and the

public generally, that they hareJnot received n iargsand
splendidstack ofGoodsat tholratoro In3IAltKlo:SilUlt0;
coneleting lu port of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS, ''t• •
SILKS, L,

-',

NOTIONS,
HATS & CAPS, • N

BOOTS & SHOES, •
HARDWARE,az. • QUEENSWARE,k 1

Q GROCERIES,
0

'

,

0- WOOD & -W1L-
,....,-.4 LOW WARP...e.• ..I2

TOBACCO,
,SEGARS

.NAILS,
GLASS,

OLD MEAT,
CRACKERS, •

PRO VISIONS, . ,. :.

FISH, • . ' .
SALT, &c., &o.

AIso—BONNETS and TINWARE •

/

And In fact everything Usually kept in a first class coun
try store, which were bought low for cash and will be
sold et corresponding low prices for cash or country prod-
uce, and request , the publio to give ns a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can. offersuper/ar
inducements tocash bbyers.

We repectfully request the patrOnage ofall. and'ea
nodally our 'Trough Creek Valley. friends.

Everything taken inexchange for goods exceprpromi-

BfT Cash paid for all hinds of vela, for whfch. the
hihest market prices will be given.Eve have also a stock ofFASIIIOIYABLE FIRINITURII
which will besold at reasonable prices.

WILLIAM MARCS & BRO.
•

kralklesburg, April.6, 1861, '

•

THIS WAY! THIS WAY I • •

A NEW ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS it SHOES, HATS, eta.

JOHN H.WESTBROOK informs the public that he has
met reeelved a new stock of BOOTSwud SHOES ofall st-'
1561'and kinds tosuit everybody. . • '

Also. Hate, Hosiery, Shoe Findings,- gloom and Lin

Infnine, all of which'will be cold at the lowest each
.

Don't forget the old ',dead In the Dimond. Old custo-
mersand the public generally are Invited to cap.

Huntingdon, Aprilo,lBe4. • •

HARDWARE
AND '

CUTLERY !

IMMENSE STOCK
AND

ENDLESS VARIETY

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,Ike,
NOW OPEN

AND FOB SALE BY

JAS. A. BROWN',
HUNTINGDON, PENNA

CALL,- AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

1864. c 1864.oma
ROMAN.

11E1
CLOTHING

SPRING. AND SUMMER,
3118 T RECEIVED

- IL 110MAN'8
CHEA# CLOTRINO STORE.

For 0 entlemeree Clothingof the beet material, and madeo th 6 that.workhiardthe manner, colt at
ONi A N S,

°primate the itehdtilti IfteVettlif MOWffertitrei Minting,
Oon. Pa.

Ilmottnge,m, hpt112144.

NEW STOCK OF GOODS
EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO CALL AT

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ON HILL STREET, LIONTINODON, PENNA

CHB BEET
. SUGAR end '5101489E5,

COFFEE, TEA end CHOCOLATE,
• FLOE, MIL SALT and VINEGAR,
CONFECTIONERIES. CIGARSand TOBACCO.SPICES OF THE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

and everyother article venally tonna In e Grocery Son
ALSO— Drage, Choreßale.Dyo

Paints, Varnishea. Otte and Sias. Turpentine.
Alcohol. Glassand Putty,

REST WINE and BRANDYfor medieal purposes.ALL TUE BEST PATENT 141EDIOINE9,
BOOTS AND 511055,

and a largo numberof articles toonnmerono to mentionThe public genernlly wilt Wawa cell and examine Pe
themselves end learn my pp.

Huntingdon. April27 '64,
8. S. SMITH

VIM CLOTHING
AT LOW PRIORS.

M. CUTMAN
DAB ADBT OP7N ASIND STOCK 07 NRW

SPRING AND StTJVMRR
Which be offers to all who, want to be

CLOTHED.
• AT PRICES TO SUIT THE 'TIMES.

Ms Stock consists of Resdy-made Clothing for

MEN AND 130YS,
ALSO,

BOOTLI AND itIOP.S, HATS AND CAPS, AC., AC.
Should gentlemen dealre any particular kind or cnt 01

clothing not found in the stock on baud, by leaving their
measurolhey can be accommodated at abort notice.Call at the east corner of the Diamond, over ',wig'.
Grocery.

MANUAL GIITMAN.ntintlnirdou r•il 27 .64.


